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dawned

overcast and ominous and
although rain and wind had
been forecast, the weather
was kind to us, however
being a bit fresh at first.
The chaps gathered around
08:00 at the Clubhouse and
the preparations for the
Lighthouse
weekend
began.
A short delay,
waiting for the trailer, but
not long after, everything
was loaded and we were
on our way to Greenpoint.
It was a pleasant drive to
the venue, and as always
when we arrived the
general ambience and view
there, were just perfect
indeed!
A little bit of consternation
reigned however, as the
boardroom was locked and
no key was left for us due
to an oversight by the
Lighthouse staff. It was
suggested that we break
the lock or call in a
Locksmith, but it was
decided to err on the side
of caution. However, after
setting up the station in the
foyer, OM Brian arrived and
coincidentally
had
a
matching key off a bunch in
his car.
In no time
whatsoever the station was
relocated and operational.
In the meantime the
Antenna crews were hard

at it outside and the Dipole
and 2M vertical went up
quickly.
The ‘Force 12’
was assembled without
problem, but it was found
that a vital piece of tubing
for the top of the mast was
missing. Fortunately OM
Paul (ZS1’S’) who lives just
up the road, rushed home
to fetch what was needed
from his junk box. The
antenna and Rotator were
then fixed to the mast and
using the integrated ‘Gin
Pole’, in no time was
hoisted up too! This mast
has certainly proved its
worth as it is robust and
well designed!
The loose kit was tidied up
and before 12:00 mid-day,
contacts were being made.
The gang settled down and
from then on both rigs were
hard at it, particularly the
one allocated to the ‘Force
Twelve’.
The Linear
Amplifier worked well, and
many contacts were made
on CW by Jerry GI0RTM,
with Rob ZS1SA and Dirk
ZS1X, doing their bit too.
Side-Band seemed to be in
the
minority,
although
preferred by most.
There was a reasonable
stream of visitors, but not
as
many
from
club
members as expected, and
those who came were most
welcome. Selecca Lang a
Reporter from the ‘Atlantic

“and the weather played ball
too! “

Sun’
a
Community
Newspaper was told about
the event and came and
interviewed Rob and Yours
Truly! She was very
impressed with what she
saw, and the article she
published on Thursday
August 25 was quite
impressive too.
(see page 10/11)
The day passed quickly
and towards late evening
the traditional ‘Braai on the
Terrace’
was
held.
Fortunately this time the
weather was kind to us and
the transition from dusk to
night was something to
behold.
The congenial
atmosphere added to the
ambience, and the lights on
the oilrig anchored in the
bay were quite fascinating.
See Overleaf…...
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Chairman’s Chat ...Cont:
The numbers slowly dwindled until the seven staying over sat around in the
boardroom chatting, and
listening to the few contacts being made. Slowly
these diehards drifted off
individually to find a place
to sleep, this was well
after midnight. We understand that Shaun ZS1RA
operated until after 03:00
before going home!
Sunday Morning seemed
to flash by and the QSO’S
continued although at a
slower pace as only one
rig at a time could operate
due to filter failure. Too
soon mid-day arrived and

it was time to shut down.
The dismantling and loading of equipment went
smoothly although the
last bit was in the rain!
Then back to the ClubHouse and in no time it
was all over.

tended and helped in one
way or another including
young Matt who’s enthusiasm is observed with nostalgia. We are already
looking forward to next
year’s event with anticipation!

Notwithstanding the few
hiccoughs to start with,
the weekend was a huge
success, with over 300
contacts being made.
The antennas and equipment performed well, and
thanks to Rob ZS1SA, for
a job well done too, who
coordinated and organised the show. In fact
thanks to all who at-

That’s all for now!
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Hope to see you all on
the 24th
Take Care, 73 to all,
de ZS1FW
Noel

“The weekend was
a huge success,
with over 300
contacts being
made. “

an’s
m
r
i
a
h
C
e !!!
Chuckl

Ragchew

Secretary’s Report
Hello All.
News of members: Tim
Schoeman finally has had
his callsign sorted after
some administrative mishaps at ICASA and will
now for the foreseeable
future be ZS1TS. (watch
this space)
The Committee has also
decided to bring in some

changes as far as the club
shack is concerned and
we have purchased an
Icom 746 transceiver as
well as a Tigertronics Signalink USB unit for digital
work. We are awaiting
delivery of the equipment
and look forward to having a top notch operating
station for our members
to use.

Please also don’t forget
to renew your membership. We need your support…. (see next page)
Hope to see you all at our
next meeting on the 24th .

73
Russell ZS1VK

YOUR CTARC CLUB CONTACT DETAILS:

“Dates to
Diarise”

Chairman / Treasurer
Noel – ZS1FW on 021-715-2024 or 084-5281805
Secretary
Russell – ZS1VK can be reached on 021-7129767 or 0722599430
PO Box 2541 Clareinch 7740
eMail: zs1ct@ctarc.org.za
Website: www.ctarc.org.za

Dates to Diarise
AGM - Last Saturday in July
Lighthouse Operation - Third weekend in August
SARL Field Day - Leg 1 Third weekend of November
End of Year Function - Last Saturday in November
SARL Field Day - Leg 2 Second weekend of February
Annual CTARC Flea Market - First Saturday in March
Note: The committee reserves the right to amend the
traditional dates of CTARC events if required.
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Nagchew !!! (30 years ago?)
Ragchew or is
it Nagchew?
Nag
Nag
Nag!
Just goes to
show, the same
old problems
30 years on…
.
Subs Subs
Subs

Come on Guys
if you haven’t
yet done so,
pay your
dues!.......
Please!
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Other Avenue’s To Explore

Welcome to the Spring
edition of Ragchew! Of
course, the weather
doesn’t realise that, does
it, so we’re alternately
enjoying Winter, Spring,
and
an
occasional
Summer’s day too! In all
the confusion of not
knowing whether you
should
be
outside
working
on
your
antennas, or just catching
a tan, or inside shivering
in front of the VFO
enjoying some DX, I
thought I’d tell you about
some useful digital stuff
that has been lurking
about in the background
for some time, at least in
SA. This is the FREE
software called FLDIGI,
which is ideal for sending
files and messages via RF.
It seems to be central to
the principle of NBEMS,
which is an acronym for
Narrow Band Emergency
Messaging System, in
which you can send a fair
amount of info using very
little bandwidth. FLDIGI
stands for Fast Light
DIGItal, which is a
modem application, and I
am indebted to August’s
copy
of
CQ
Communications
and
Technology
Magazine,
and an article written by
Don Rotolo N2IRZ.
FLDIGI was developed by
a chap called Dave
Freese,
W1HKJ,
(no
Page 5

relation of mine) and
several other fellows, and
is available in versions for
Linux, the Mac OS X, and
good ole Bill Gate’s
offspring too. There’s a
whole page of downloads
at
www.w1hkj.co./
download.html for you to
look at, to find the ones
you may like. Dave has
provided the whole thing
completely free, and asks
for no donations or
subscription support at
all!
FLDIGI can send and
receive data in many and
various modes, and you
can choose what you use,
depending
on
band
conditions
or
your
familiarity with software.
PSK31, Olivia, and MT632k are all examples of
modes you can use with
this app. There is a 4MB
install package on the
net, which expands to
14MB on your HDD.
There is even a version
for people with old
fashioned slow CPU’s
(slower than 700Mhz, for
example), so something
for everyone! This is good
for
any
emergency
comms, but you can
ragchew just as easily on
this mode too. The
screen looks a bit like
PSK31, and has a
waterfall display for you
to pick out strong
adjacent signals in the
usual way. To allow
flexibility using FLDIGI,
there are a few other

optional apps, to help
overcome
digital
limitations
if
you
encounter any. There are
FLWRAP, FLARQ, FLMSG
and FLRIG.
In emergency situations,
it may be important to
ensure some sort of
integrity
of
the
information.
FLWRAP
puts an error-free shell
around the message,
allowing you to send
error-free text using a
non-error-free
mode!
Sometimes you may wish
to send a small Excel
spreadsheet, which will
take some time, so
FLARQ adds an ARQ
(Automatic
Repeat
reQuest)
layer
to
whatever mode you’re
using, sends the info in
little packets, and the
receiving station then
sends an ARQ if an error
is detected, thereby
getting the packet resent.
FLMSG is rather clever,
allowing you to format
the
message
into
standard formats, such as
the Incident Command
System (ICS) forms, and
FLRIG
controls
by
computer several brands
and models of rig (PTT,
Frequency, Mode, and
other
important
parameters), rather like
Ham Radio Deluxe, but
within
the
FLDIGI
umbrella.
See overleaf….

“In emergency
situations, it may be
important to ensure
some sort of integrity
of the information.”

Ragchew

Other Avenue’s To Explore…. Cont:
As with all digital modes,
you have to be careful to
set the transmit audio
and RF power levels to
allow decent distortionfree reception at the destination. K7AGE has
posted a video on YouTube on how to set your
levels for PSK31, which is
applicable to all digital/
soundcard modes.
Don Rotolo recommends
you download all the programmes available using
your operating system on
that site I mentioned,
even if you’re not planning to use them. They
are apparently all self-

executing
installations
under Windows, so easy
enough. He notes that
there are manuals with
each programme, and
suggests you read them
(Horrors!) before trying
the software, to make
your lives easy! Configuring the add-ons are
straight-forward, so you
should be able to make
the ones you want work.
Obviously, the best use
for all this is in sending
emergency information in
times of stress, but if
you’re challenged by digital modes, then playing
with these systems can

News Flash!

News Flash!
Flea Market!
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The club will be holding an annual flea
market on the first Saturday afternoon
in March.
Remember to save up your shack
goodies for sale or swop and bring them
along.
More info will follow as we get nearer to
the date.

only improve your understanding of the way modern communications can
take place.
Dave Freese is to be congratulated on his hard
work, and Don N2IRZ
thanked for the basic information used in this
summary.
Hope to hear you on the
bands once I get my HF
antennas up again! Slow
going, here.
73 Dave ZS1DFR

Ragchew

Contest Corner

CONTEST CORNER
#6
By Dirk Lotz, ZS1X

Upcoming Local Events in October – Also see the SARL web:
http://www.sarl.org.za/public/contests/contestrules.asp
6 October

-

SARL 80m QSO Party

8,9 October

-

AWA Valve QSO Party

22 October

-

Spring QRP Sprint

Also look out for the CQ Hou Koers on the 14th & 15th of October and the
Jamboree on the air on the 15th & 16th.
Upcoming International Events in October – See this link for more detail
http://www.ncjweb.com/contestcal.php Only some of the bigger contests have been mentioned below.
9 October

-

North American RTTY Sprint

10 October

-

International 10-10 Day Sprint

15,16 October

-

Worked all Germany Contest

22,23 October

-

10-10 International Fall CW Contest

29,30 October

-

CQ WW DX Phone Contest

73’s

de
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“Shack” Of The Month… Dennis ZS1AU
My shack is in Durbanville
My Tower is self- standing 1
meter triangular tower,
tapering to 300mm. The
base is standing on 2 ½ tons
of concrete in fairly solid
ground.
Nowadays if I
need
help
with
maintenance for my tower,
thankfully I have Derek

“Remember , to
make a good QSO you
have to be able to
first hear the other
station!”
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ZS1DUP, (seen in this
picture.) Derek who was a
pro in climbing towers in
Telkom, has been my main
maintenance man when it
comes to climbing my
tower.
There is a 5/8 2m Ground
Plane at the very top at
19M, then the smaller 3
element beam at 18,5M is
the Duo-Bander Hy-gain DB
1015 for 10m & 15m.
Below that at 16M is the 4
element Hy-gain 204BA
monobander
for
20m.
There is a 40m ½ G5RV
sloper from the top of the
tower at an angle of 45
degrees, with the HOT END
at the TOP. This works
amazingly well on 40m even
on DX in W6, California.
Over a period of 30 years ,
from the time there tower
was put up,
15 yrs in
Bergvliet & 15 yrs in
Du rb an vil le,
I
concentrated for 10 years,
on
working
over a

thousand ZL’s in New
Zealand & was awarded the
first & only WAZL in Africa in
1987. Since operating from
Durbanville at an altitude of
923 feet asl
on the
northern side of Durbanville
Hill ,
this QTH has
contributed to accumulating
318 DXCC entities on 20m,
334 on the Honor Roll, 350
on Phone & 351 Mixed.
Of the latter, 18
are
Deleted Entities.
All 351
are confirmed with QSL
cards. As time progresses &
more new DX entities
become available, & are
confirmed, these totals will
be adjusted with my next
application to ARRL DXCC.
As of June 2011 these totals
are the highest of All ZS’s
PHONE / SSB in South
Africa. It took 30 years of

concentrated & dedicated
DXing, together with Barry
ZS1FJ also on the Honor
Roll.My transceivers are the
KENWOOD TS 430 & TS
440 & FL 2100z Linear ,
running 50 watts AU. !!!
My advice to any keen
budding HF DXer is to put
up
a
mast
/tower
approaching 15M & a
tribander beam,
before
considering buying a high
Power Linear.
This way
you have more of a chance
of working plenty of DX
using a good beam, rather
than running power not
exceeding the legal limit of

400 watts, into a dipole or
a vertical antenna.
An
elevated QTH, away from
surrounding obstructions &
mountains
is a definite

advantage. Remember , to
make a good QSO you have
to be able to first hear the
other station.
In the
Cape Town area there are
those who are close to
Table Mountain, but can
use it as a reflector to their
advantage & as is the case
of OM Gerald ZS1GRM on
the slopes of Devils Peak,
he has found alternate
beam headings into some
extremely difficult areas on
this planet. I would advise
any DXer to obtain a Great
Circle Map & study it to see
in which direction some
countries really are. Have
you ever heard of going
over the South Pole to
Europe or over the USA to
Australia
&
New
Zealand. ??? Yes, this is
how it works. !!! Go ahead
&
enjoy
DXing
the
successful
way
&
accumulate
the
DXCC
Countries & make many
friends & learn so much
more.
73 Dennis ZS1AU
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International Lighthouse Weekend…
Report Back

by Rob ZS1SA

The Cape Town Amateur Radio Centre had a very successful operation during this year's International Lighthouse
and Lightship weekend. Our lighthouse is the Green Point Cape Town lighthouse where we have activated
it each year since 1999. In all, 15 members came to operate and support the station and we worked
well over 300 stations around the world, including many other lighthouses. Seven members stayed overnight inside
the lighthouse to keep the station on the air. At dusk we had a very social braai and enjoyed the absolutely perfect
weather from the upper deck, and watched the usual storm front as it appeared on the horizon.
On Saturday afternoon we had a visit from a local newspaper reporter who took many photos and interviews
which were published later that week, focusing on the public service and emergency preparation aspect of our
hobby. Due to Green Point's ease of accessibility in central Cape Town, we had many people visit us and become
exposed to our operation.
Sunday morning saw the rain come in, however, with the good band conditions it did not dampen our spirits.
We had a slight break in the weather at mid-day, just enough time to get all of the antennas down and equipment
stowed on the trailer that Paul ZS1PXK so kindly provided.
I would like to thank all who assisted us throughout the weekend with setup, operating and take down.
Each year it just gets better and better. If you haven't been to our annual Lighthouse operation, remember
it is the third weekend in August each year, so you have lots of time to plan for 2012.
Rob, ZS1SA
Special Events Coordinator
CTARC

Page 10 of The Atlantic Sun ...Dated 25 August 2011
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(Scanned Document)

See great pictures of this event overleaf:...
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More Lighthouse Pics………….
Matt breaking ground
What a beautiful Day! In Greenpoint

Up up and away!

Hey Guys…”Make a
note not to miss this
event next year... it
just gets better and
better!”

Matt on the Balcony
Magnificent.. all ready,
and the weather played
ball too!
Many contacts were made... a
record this year!
Greenpoint Lighthouse as dusk falls

Page 10

Mmmmm time for a snooze
“it’s all this talking you
know ! “
Wake me up for the Braai!

Ragchew

Article from Mike... ZS1FP
(Scanned Document)
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Letters to The Editor
Letters to the Editor
Dear Anne,
The reason for writing this is to enter a plea in the
Ragchew Magazine. I worked W5THT in Mississippi and
he expressed a desire for people in our part of the world
to listen, if they can, between 495 and 510 kHz for signals
from the States. Some US hams have been given a special
licence to operate on 600 metres and the more reports
they get the more chance they will have to get full
privileges on that band. There is a web site for more
information and for entering reports, etc. and this is
www.500kc.com It is worth a look and if any reports can be
given there will be a lot of happy people in the US
as a result.
Is it possible to put something in Ragchew that will alert
our membership to this request?
I would appreciate any help that can be given.
Regards,
Simon ZS1XUK

Please send your
“Letters to the Editor “
To Anne at
zs1ct@ctarc.org.za before the 10th of the
month preceding the Newsletter.

Let us hear
from you!
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“To enter a plea
in the Ragchew
Magazine. “

Ragchew

Healthkit … Back in Business!

Are you ready for this? HEATHKIT, which left the kit building business, and

“Are you ready
for this?“

thus ham radio back in the early-mid 90s is returning to the kit business!!!!
Speculation on the e-Ham.net and other web sites is that amateur radio
might be part of their return.
Below is the announcement taken directly from the Heathkit web site. You
can also read it at http://www.heathkit.com/.
Ham radio ops of a certain 'vintage' will remember the era when EVERY ham
shack had something from Heathkit in it. Their HF transceiver such as the
HW-101 (Hot Water One Oh One) was one of the most popular rig in the
hobby and their SB-200 and SB-220 kilowatt amps are still used in
thousands of ham stations around the globe. I can think of several active
ham radio ops here in Windsor who are using a Heathkit amp!! While
Heathkit left the 'kit' business many years ago, after several reorganizations,
they never ceased to be a viable business. Their focus for several years now
has been in the education business which they have apparently done quite
well at. Sensing that now is the time to reenter the kit business they have a
couple of new products ready to go.
Perhaps of greatest importance, Heathkit wants to hear from the general
public as to what kits they would like to see in production. This is a great
opportunity for the ham radio enthusiast to make it known what they'd like
to see in 'Heathkit green' in their shack. I'm thinking a new version of their
long defunct kilowatt amps, a few tuners, watt meters and other assorted
and relatively easy to design and build pieces of ham gear. Maybe we'll
even see them at Dayton 2012.... To make your suggestions, go to their
internet web site and click on the contact drop down looking for their
address in Michigan. Let them know what you'd like to see from Heathkit.
73, Bill VE3ES
Windsor Ontario

Reminder… Len Wells Spirit Trophy

Last years
awardee!
Noel Futter

Dear All.
It’s that time of the year again when the trophy is due to be awarded to
another deserving person!
As the Custodian of the award, I am now calling for last minute nominations
and will accept them up to the end of October,
A short motivation must support the nomination and must reach the
Custodian as soon as possible.
Dennis ZS1AU
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Watts Up?
CUBE BASE STATION
They tower over the landscape, sometimes disguised in a way that does not fool anyone. Big
trees that look so fake, they are derided as "Frankenpines." Flagpoles that soar higher than
any flag would warrant. Or unadorned towers that offer absolutely no pretence as to their
purpose.
But a day could soon come when those sky-high, unsightly cell phone towers that litter the
countryside may be replaced with something no bigger than a Rubik’s cube.
Called the lightRadio cube, the new device developed by Bell Labs in Murray Hill, USA, is
generating major buzz by cell phone carriers around the world.
"The lightRadio could radically transform the
model for wireless networks and could actually
change the way the wireless industry operates,"
predicted Dan Hays, a telecommunications
consultant with PRTM in Washington, D.C.
Cell phone antennas now must be large and high
because they rely on sending signals down and
outward like an umbrella. But officials at AlcatelLucent, where Bell Labs is located, said the
lightCube directs cell phone signals more directly
using far less power, while handling as much as
30 percent more capacity than current cell phone towers.
The device was created in Alcatel-Lucent’s wireless research division. As consumers clamour
for stronger data and voice capabilities on their smart phones, telecommunications companies
struggle to keep up with demand, said division head Tod Sizer.
Sizer challenged his team to come up with a solution. To push them further, he calculated the
device could be as small as 58,4 mm. A hobbyist woodworker, Sizer went into his workshop at
his home in Little Silver, built a wooden model, and showed it to the group, which is scattered
globally. In March 2011, they told him it would be impossible. But in May 2011, an inventor in
Stuttgart showed his boss what he’d come up with: three 50 mm, stacked circuit boards for the
antenna, radio, and network connection, replacing the conventional antenna system that
connects every cell phone call.
"I said, Do you realize what you did?" Sizer recalled, his voice rising with excitement. The
team has since tested the prototype and proved that the concept worked.
To work effectively, the technology would force carriers to switch how they build wireless
networks, but the lightRadio means rural areas and developing countries could get internet
access. The device only requires a network connection and a power source.
"The flexibility this brings is really going to be quite fun," Sizer said.
The device shrinks the antenna and radio devices at the top of a cell phone tower, relocating
the network communications power systems – which sit at its base – to central data centres.
As a result, the antenna casing can be smaller – about 58,4 mm, down from conventional
antennas that are typically the size of an ironing board.
Hays said the device could be a game changer. "Historically, the wireless industry has really
revolved around towers with large areas of coverage," he said. "There’s now an opportunity to
rethink how wireless networks are structured."
The device will include wirings for all carriers and cell phone technologies, including 2G, 3G
and the emerging 4G or LTE system. Officials said it should also be able to handle as much
as 30 percent more capacity than a typical antenna, but that figure varies based on where it is
deployed, the number of users and the other types of devices, traffic, and speeds that are on
the network, said Alcatel-Lucent spokeswoman Wendy Zajack.
See Overleaf:
Page 14

“Unsightly cell
phone towers may
be replaced with
something no bigger
than a Rubik’s
cube.”
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Watts Up?... Cont:
LightRadio garnered the biggest buzz at a recent Mobile World Congress in Barcelona,
where it was launched, where cell phone companies were in Alcatel-Lucent’s booth, examining the lightRadio cube, taking pictures and asking questions.
"Beyond a couple of new smart phones and tablets that were announced, lightRadio was
actually one of the most exciting new ideas that came forward," Hays said.
Already, dozens of mobile carriers across the world have approached Alcatel-Lucent asking
for demonstrations and trials, according to Ken Wirth, president of Alcatel-Lucent’s 4G/LTE
wireless networks business. Five carriers in the United States, Europe and China are enrolled for trials by the end of this year and the company hope to roll the devices out commercially within 18 months. Tom Sawanobori, vice president of technology planning at Verizon
Wireless, said his company was looking at the technology.
The cubes can be positioned nearly anywhere, from the sides of buildings to light poles, or
arranged in grids for more strength. If a certain area has more use during a particular time of
the day – say, weekday rush hour on the Garden State Parkway compared to the surrounding suburbs on weekends – the signals can change direction at the touch of a button.
The towers do have one benefit, though. Municipalities and state authorities gain revenue
when the carriers install towers on their property. But it’s a Catch-22: nearby residents push
back as more towers go up, while still demanding better connectivity, technology analyst Jeff
Kagan said.
"We as a people have got a problem: we want more connectivity, but that means more towers, and we don’t want more towers," he said. "If lightRadio works as well as it sounds like
it’s going to work, it sounds like the solution that we need." – (New Jersey Times)
Just when we wonder where everything is going, someone pushes the envelope of technology even further.
Wishing you good DX
Deon ZS1ZL
Edition 64

“The real trouble with reality is that there is no background music.”
Deon Erwin ZS1ZL supplies the drive current to push the Watts Up? Send him your news, views, tips,
tricks, traps and questions on the CTARC email address or CTARC telephone number. Views expressed are
not necessarily those of the Editor or the CTARC Committee.
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"We as a people
have got a
problem: we want
more
connectivity”.
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Swop Shop, Surplus, Wanted and More ?
I have a small item "surplus to requirements",
It is a 56K External Fax Modem made by Duxbury. It is in mint
condition and in it's box are cables and a power supply.
Brian Young (ZR1AF)

021-7945687

FOR SALE:
Ideal Starter Rig
DRAKE model TR-22C 2 meter FM transceiver.
CTCSS board installed
Crystalled for the most popular local channels:
145.650, 145.800, 145.750 and 145.700 repeaters
and 145.50, 145.425, 144.625,
144.675 145.750 simplex.

Old Peanut Butter jars available,
a million uses, ...don’t miss
out ...free to a good home.
Call Mike ZS1FP NOW!
“COME ON EVERYONE SEND YOUR
SWOPS / AD’s IN TO THE
EDITOR WITH PICS AND PRICES…………….
YOU NEVER KNOW !”

R300.00

I have two swops going at present

Contact Rob ZS1SA

1)

FT101ZD transceiver, little
used excellent condition
R1500

2)

5 Band HF Vertical Antenna
good condition R400

on 021 447 3578.

Call Jan
ZS1JH
Tel 021-8729816

I’m looking for old magnetic tapes people
might no longer be using, for a project. Not
cassette tapes, but 5 or 7 inch reels of tape, or
empty reels as take-up reels. You may have
old tapes, and no tape deck to play them on. If
so, I’ll gladly pay a reasonable price for them.
ZS1DFR
Page 16

Do you need
Brochures, Fliers or
Newsletters for your Club or
Business?
Contact the Editor (Anne) on
email:
anne.bareham@gmail.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS, BIRTHDAYS AND
NOTICES!
BIRTHDAY WISHES
To all our club members who celebrate their birthdays in the coming
month, may your special day herald a fantastic year ahead and bring
you all that you would wish for yourself and lots of good signal reports.

Wolfgang Hohlbein 3 Oct
ZR1WLH

Peter Burnham
ZS1PT

16 Oct

Paul Schmitt
ZS1GE

Simon Cammies
ZS1XUK

24 Oct

6 Oct

Delivering
Solutions

←
WSP Group is a broadly based engineering consultancy providing design and management services to the property, land and
construction sectors. Our skills cover the whole field of the built
environment worldwide, specialising in electrical, electronic, mechanical and refrigeration engineering services, as well as comprehensive environmental consulting, in South Africa.
For more information on WSP contact:
Peter Hodgkinson or Alan Keen
Tel: ++27 (0) 21 481 8700 or our
Website: http://www.wspgroup.co.za

WSP
KINDLY ASSISTS CTARC BY
SUPPLYING HARD COPIES OF
THIS NEWSLETTER TO THOSE
WHO DO NOT HAVE INTERNET
CAPABILITIES.
Thank you WSP

Disclaimer.
Note: The Editor nor any club member shall not be held liable for errors and/or omissions in any article and/or drawing contained in this
newsletter. Furthermore, any view expressed is not necessarily that of the Editor, any committee member or other members of the Club.
If copyright is infringed, it is not intentional but, is published as a free service to Amateur Radio operators and friends and is not for profit or gain.
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